Portobello Mushroom
Grilled balsamic Portobello, balsamic glaze, sliced cucumber, tomato, and field greens on focaccia bread.

Chicken Caesar Wrap
Grilled chicken, Caesar dressing, shredded parmesan cheese, crisp romaine lettuce, wrapped in a spinach herb tortilla.

Hummus Wrap
Hummus, sliced cucumber, deiced Kalamata olives, tomato, wrapped in an herb tortilla.

Turkey Bacon Wrap
Smoked turkey, crisp bacon, herb aioli, field greens, tomato, wrapped in an herb tortilla.

Sugar Cured Ham
Hardwood smoked sliced ham, sharp cheddar cheese, red onion, field greens, and an herb aioli on soft Italian bread.

Roast Beef
Shaved roast beef, caramelized onion, horseradish mayonnaise, provolone cheese, on a Kaiser roll.

Boxed Lunch
*Minimum of 10 boxed lunches. Maximum of 4 sandwich selections per group.*
Includes: Fresh seasonal whole fruit, bag chip, cookie, bottle of water and condiments.